
Class begins at 10:10 –
if  you have any questions 
before we begin, feel free 
to ask aloud or send me
a private chat.
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Plan for today
• Introduction to the course: why study love?
• Breakout: “To Rosamond”
• Syllabus overview (as time allows)



Why study love?



The emergence of  a specific love 
literature in the twelfth century
•Multiple cultural, intellectual, literary 

origins
• Found across genres
•Defined by paradoxes
• Influenced by religion, but marked as 

distinctively secular 
• Class-identified



What twelfth-century “courtly love” gives to the culture of  romantic love:
• love at first sight

• unrequited and/or unfulfillable love
• love as service, bondage, unfreedom, exaltation

• tension between love and sexual desire
• lovesickness, shame, social impropriety
• metaphors: birds, flowers, gardens, hunts

• misogyny, heteronormativity, and class exclusion                                                          
(and the materials for their critique)



Breakout: “To Rosamond”



Key points from syllabus
• Attend class and participate
• Recordings will be posted on 

bCourses
• 2 major papers, 3 short exercises
•Don’t forget discussion posts!
• Rent/buy/use e-reserves of  the 

specific editions or clear other 
editions with me – avoid bad 
generic translations online
• Ask for extensions
•Don’t plagiarize



Zoom etiquette
• Turn on video if  you can
•Mute yourself  unless you’re 

speaking
• Feel free to interject when I’m 

speaking (but don’t talk over 
classmates)
• Chat away, but try to share 

important comments in spoken 
discussion
• Try not to get distracted



For Friday, read:
• Song of  Songs
• Paul, 1 Corinthians 13
• Ibn Sina, Treatise on Love, sections V 

(External Beauty), VI (Divine Souls), and VII 
(Conclusion)

By the end of  the weekend, fill out the 
getting-to-know you survey on bCourses.


